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Thanks to a very generous grant, the Mill Creek Foundation has provided funds for a new planetarium show,
Cell! Cell! Cell!. Each of us is made of 70 trillion living cells. They work. They talk. They think.
They are what make us alive. This show is the story of how they do it.
Special tour guides, Raj and Sooki, use a series of bizarre contraptions to look inside cells and explore the
human body. Viewers will discover the trillions of cells that form our bodies, from our beginnings as a single
cell to the complexity of a whole body. Cell! Cell! Cell! is the story of who we are. The show is designed for
upper elementary and middle grades, as well as general audiences. To schedule a show, please contact the
Center.

New Planetarium Surround Sound System
Provides Amazing Sound Quality
The recent purchase of a Dolby 5.1 surround sound system has taken the Fulford Planetarium to a whole
new level. While we have enjoyed a high quality sound system since the planetarium opened five years ago,
our new system provides a robust multi-channel surround sound.
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As is certainly true, the visuals are often what get viewers’ attention in a planetarium; however, the entire
experience would be somewhat flat and diminished without a solid sound system to match.
The system consists of two front and two rear speakers, a center channel speaker and a powered subwoofer.
The speakers are mounted around the dome and are positioned to give an even sound distribution throughout the dome.
Kudos to the EGSC IT Department for selecting the
perfect system for the Fulford Planetarium and for
providing the necessary and tedious installation!

Message From The Director

The Fulford Center has been a very busy place these last couple of
months! Through our nine summer camps, we have engaged young
people in a variety of exciting and challenging indoor and outdoor
activities that made learning a truly joyful experience. We welcomed
over 200 students, and we really hate to see the summer come to an
end. My thanks to all who participated in the camps, including the
instructors and volunteers.
It’s been a most rewarding and memorable summer!

JEAN D. SCHWABE,
When you are honoring or memorializing family and friends, please consider making a donation to the Sudie A. Fulford Community
Learning Center through the East Georgia State College Foundation. The Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.
All gifts are tax deductible to the extent approved by law. Contact Elizabeth Gilmer at 289-2037 for more information.
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August 3.................... New Full-time Faculty Workshop
August 5.................... SACSCOC Luncheon
August 14.................. Yoga Class
GSU Partnership for Rural Health Meeting
August 18.................. Regional Garden Club Awards Workshop
August 24.................. Correll Scholars Mentor Training
September 4.............. Johnson Groomsmen Luncheon

OUR SUMMER WAS TRULY AMAZING!

GEORGIA SOUTHERN INTERNS TOUR CENTER
A groups of graduate and
undergraduate students from
around the country recently
visited the Center. The students
are participating in the
Disparities Elimination Summer
Research Experience (DESRE)
internship program, a collaboration
between the Rural Health Research
Institute at Georgia Southern
University and the Center for Rural
Health and Health Disparities at
Mercer University.

2015 DESRE Cohort:
Amanda Letheren—MPH in Community Health (University of Tennessee)
Wilburn Peacock—PhD in Sociology (Florida State University)
Steven Che—Dietetics (University of Florida)
Raquel Selcer—Human Biology (Scripps College)
Marisol Caro—Public Health (New Mexico State University)
Sydney McClendon—Psychology (Grinnell College)

Part of their summer experience
included visiting each of the
counties served by the Institute.
Interns participated in a variety
of community outreach activities
across Bulloch, Emanuel, Candler,
and Evans County. The Fulford
Center is the site of the Institute’s
Emanuel Partnership for Rural
Health monthly meetings.

